
Student Dormitories and Canteens of the  STU in Bratislava 

Bernolákova 1, 811 07 Bratislava 

 

We offer to employees of the STU in Bratislava and their family members 

 

Recreatioal stay in Bardejov spa. 

 
Recreational stay are realized all year round. Stay turn is for  7 days for family of four persons maximum 

(husband, wife, childreni). Lenght of the stay can be in individual cases  changed upon mutual agreement of 

both parties.. 

Spa provide  accommodation in healing centres Ozón, Astória, Mier and František in designated 1-2 beds 

rooms accordning to available capacity.  

Starting day for stay is Saturday from 14,00  o´clock and  day of departure from the stay is Saturday till  

9,00 o´clock..  

Food is served three times a day  and starts with dinner on the day of arrival and ends with breakfast on the 

day of departure.. 

Price for accommodation with full board in Spa (healing centre Ozón, Astória, Mier and František) is    

23 €/person/night the whole year and it is paid at the reception of the hotel  in Bardejov Spa directly.  

In case of interest in food in the dining room Elizabeth and Napoleon it is paid for food   6,00 € for one 

person for one day. 

The employee deals with transportation individually. 

 

The employee, who is interested in recreational stay, is required to deliver approved (by direct supervisor) 

request to the Operative Department of the Student Dormitories and Canteens, Bernolákova 1, 811 07 

Bratislava, to Mrs.Elena Trochtová mail: elena.trochtova@stuba.sk , and that: 

- if the stay is planned in months from May to  September till the  15.4. of the relevant calendar year 

- in other months 1 month before the planned departure for recreational stay at the latest. 

Form of request is published on web page of the STU https://ubytovanieastravovanie.stuba.sk/ 

                         

 

      Ing.František Hulík, s.w.o.h. 

            Director of the SDaC of the STU 

 
Fhotogallery: https://www.kupele-bj.sk/ubytovanie 

                      
Hotel Ozón                            Hotel Astória 

 

                      
Hotel Mier                              Penzión František 
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